
29 Watling Street, Weeford
Lichfield WS14 0PN



A truly exceptional array of buildings collectively offering a sumptuous family home,
detached 'party barn' and detached garaging. All set behind electrically operated gates
in 0.75 of an acre of neatly manicured gardens in a simply stunning location.
Surrounded by rolling Staffordshire countryside on all sides, the Hamlet of Weeford falls
with the King Edward's catchment area, with the popular Old School House & Manley's
Brasserie on your doorstep. 

The current owners have, essentially, rebuilt the house, extending and updating the
original accommodation to a standard rarely seen in today's market. The main house
now offers an entrance hallway opening in to a remarkable kitchen diner and family
room with the functional rooms such as the cloakroom and utility immediately
accessible. This show piece room then opens seamlessly in to a more cosy living room
with open fire and french doors leading on to the rear garden. The flexibility of the
ground floor is then further enhanced by a second sitting room/play room and a
spacious study. The first floor then boasts an elegant landing, three bedrooms, all with
rural views and a luxury bathroom with Villeroy & Boch fittings and underfloor heating.

The detached barn has been converted in to the ultimate 'man cave' blending some of
the original features such as the hay feeder and the stone trough with some more
contemporary twists. A perfect place to relax at the bar with friends enjoying the
stunning views. 

The third building provides impressive garaging with electric roller door, a childrens'
Wendy House and a garden store. 

Collectively these three buildings, together with the manicured gardens, extensive
parking and rural views, combine to offer one of the most impressive residences we
have seen in recent years.

Viewing really is essential to appreciate the remarkable nature of this impressive
home

29 Watling Street, Weeford
Lichfield WS14 0PN

£595,000
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